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identical,1 yet within the working class the lower-paid workers
gained. While most of the artisans secured no money rises or
rises which less than balanced the price-change, the labourers
improved their position. New unions had grown up for them;
and the old unions also, as they moved more from a craft to
an industrial basis, made increasing provision for the men at
the bottom. Thus in the great coal-strike of 1912 what the
Miners Federation won was a minimum wage; this benefited
the lowest earners, while rarely affecting the skilled coal-getter.
Closely akin to the problem of low wages was that of casual
labour. The pioneer here was W. H. (afterwards Sir William)
Beveridge, whose book Unemployment (1909) altered expert
opinion. Analysing registers kept under the Unemployed Work-
men Act of 1905, Beveridge found that the Unemployed' were
in most cases the casually employed. By his persuasion was
passed the Act of 1909 which set up Labour Exchanges all over
the country (he himself being appointed to organize them). A
bill enacting unemployment insurance was drafted for 1910,
but time could not be found for it. However it became law in
1911 as Part II of the National Insurance Act. This measure
was one of contributory insurance against unemployment;
actuarially sound, confined to certain trades, and compulsory
in them. It laid no great money burden on the state, and should
be distinguished clearly from the post-war 'dole', for which its
machinery was utilized. It worked down to the War conspicu-
ously well, and invited no amendment save extension.
Though the bills dealing with sweating, decasualization, and
unemployment no more emanated from a cabinet minister's
brain than had the 1902 Education Act, signal credit is. due,
as in that case to Balfour, so in these to Churchill and Lloyd
George, for having as ministers brought them to the statute-
book. As a rule only a minister of high intelligence, capable of
discounting the discouragements of high officials and fellow
ministers, will put through measures of this kind. What happens
when a minister lacking those qualities holds a key position was
abundantly illustrated after 1905 by the case of John Burns and
the local goyernment board. No other department bestrode so
many fields where progress was needed—poor-law, municipal
government, housing, town-planning, and public health. Unfor-
1 Viz. 37-J per cent, to *property' and 6a-J per cent, to 'labour': The Change in
the Distribution of the National Income, 1880-^13^ 25.

